Online Teaching

UW Resources:

- UW's coronavirus information page
- Canvas help for instructors
- Zoom (And from A&S tech team: best practices and tips and tricks)
- Center for Teaching and Learning's guide to teaching remotely
- UW Libraries guide to streaming video

Other UW Offices' and Departments' guides to teaching online:

- College of A&S response and resources
- History
- Dance

Drama/Theatre specific online teaching and research resources:

- Zoom scenework instructions
- Zoom audio teacher guide
- Online teaching resources for theatre design and technology (from Matt Kizer)
- Online research zoom sessions, supported by ATDS - April 20-May 1 calendar
- UW Drama Library
- NY Public Library Theatre Division - remote research guide
- Theatre grad students personal library loan
- Teaching Performing Arts During The Pandemic (HowlRound)
- Working in the Theatre (American Theatre Wing)
- Dance Association guide to moving dance based pedagogy online

Performances, art, etc. online:

- UW Libraries streaming arts
- Met Opera
- UK National Theatre’s youtube channel
- Virtually tour museums (Forbes)
- Segal Theatre Centre talks
- Drama online
- Screen Studies

Other:

- UW Counseling center - Coping with Stress Related to Coronavirus Outbreak
- UW Student technology loan program
- COVID-19 Resources for UW Community Members
- The Chronicle of Higher Ed Advice Guide
Remote Teaching Resources for Business Continuity (spreadsheet by Daniel Stanford, DePaul)
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